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THREE PROPOSALS

A P, Underachievement
Await Faculty Meeting
The faculty will act on three proposals which would alter year-end requirements,

academic probation, and the underachievement program at its next meeting early in
May.
The proposed changes were

presentedat the April 14 facul-
ty meeting. Action was delayed,
however, to enable faculty
members to study the six-page
report thoroughly.
Underachievement is dealt

with in detail in the report,
which suggests that the current
method of selecting under
achievers be altered. A tenta-
tive list of underachieves
would be composed of those
students whose averages are
more than .50 below their pre-
dicted averages.
Also includedon this tentative

list wouldbe the names of stud-
ents whom faculty members
consider to be underachievers
on the "basis of their course
work during the preceding se-
mester."

The tentative list wouM then
be sent to members of the
faculty who either taught or
were faculty advisers to any
of the listed students during
the preceding semester.
The individual professor

would be asked to state in writ-
ing "whether or not he recom
mends the awarding of the un-
derachiever classification to
any of the tentative under
achievers about whom he has
special personal knowledge."
The members of the faculty

would also be asked to furnish
additional information on the
students involved.
Working with the information

collected, the Dean of S tudents
would compile a final under-
achiever list and notify the
students selected and their par
ents. The dean would then ar
range for the individual coun
seling of each underachiever.
Should all other efforts fail,

the dean would refer the stud-
ent to the Executive Committee
of the Facuhy which may re-
quire the student to withdraw
from the College for "not mak-
ing a serious effort to do an
acceptable quantity and quality
of work."
Members of the committee

declinedto comment on the pro
posaluntil after the next facul-
ty meeting. The committee in-
cludes Dr. R ichard Bernard as
chairman. Dr. J . H. Ostwalt,
Dean of S tudents R ichard C.
Burts. Dr. Max Polley. Dr.
Paul Marrotte. and Dr. J . M.
Frederickson.

The committee report also
recommend* altering the
year-end requirements for en-
trance into each class. (S ee
chart). Requirements for
graduation

—
124 hours, 124

quality points
—
would remain

unchanged.

Under the proposed require
meats, students having "senior"
ttattf* would need no more than
.'13 hours and quality points for
graduation. Currently, it is pos
sible for students to enter the
senior year and still lack 39

hours and 43 quality points to-
ward graduation.
Suggested too is a lightened

work load for freshmen. A nor
mal schedule for freshmen
wouldbe 12 or 13 hours exclu-
sive of basic ROTC. However,
a freshman wouldbe permitted
to take additional courses with
the permission of his faculty
adviser and the Dean of S tud-
ents.

Academic probation in the
proposed program would be
replaced by an academic
warning. Following each
grade report, any student who
failed to make 12 hours and
12 quality points would be
notified inwriting by the Dean
of S tudents.
The letter, in addition to stat-

ing that the student's work is
unsatisfactory, would also di-
rect the student to the Dean's
office immediately, "for coun-
seling and for such additional
action as may be considered
advisable for the improvement
of his academic standing."
At the present any student

placed on academic probation
automatically loses his cuts.
Under the proposed system, this
penalty could stillbe meted out
by the Dean of S tudents, but
only if he deemed it nect
after counseling.
The committee's report sug

gests that special academic
probation be called "academic
probation." The basic require
ment would remain the same:
the unsatisfactory student would
have to complete his yearend
requirements during summer
school at Davidson in order to
re-enter the College :ti Septem-
ber.

Spring Blooms. Booms
As Frolickers Set Pace

Local Agnostic - Architect
Speaks Before Humanists

Aiming for Spring Frolics as the most attraction-
packed weekend blast of the year, the Interfraternity
Council has lined up a volley of two double-barrelled
concerts for tonight and tomorrow.

the olive in folk music."
In a return engagement, the

Four Saints promise variety,
from Broadway favorites to
pops, connected by subtle Ml
in a musical context. Leader
J ohn Howell plays 16 instru-
ments: the others are just as
Versatile. Davidson's reaction
to last year's concert—"great... just great."
R ick von Unwerth. new IFC

president, commented on the
concerts: "We have arranged a
varied program to match audi-
ence tastes. Each attraction hi
a unique contributiontomake."

In response to a poll taken
last fall, the IFC will expend
anestimatedsix thousand green
backs to lure almost 500 girls
to Davidson's campus for the
annual weekend of frolicking.
Expenditures will go toward two
concerts, the firstbeginning to-
night at 7.

J oe andEddie, the Serendip-
ity S ingers, and Fred Smoot
will be In Chambers tonight
for a two intermittion, three-
hour concert. Smoot, a comic
who boasts a number of per-
formances In nightclubs and
Yankee colleges, will emcee.
Twelve string guitar fantasies,

dramatic blackouts, and com
edy sketches are stock intrade
Tor the Serendipity S ingers, key-
noted by a blendof "extraordi
nary sound en masse." It all
adds up to Folk J azz, folk ori-
entation coupled with jazz in-
strumentation and arrange
ments.
Rounding out the program,

J oe Gilbert, who hails from old
Niu Orleans and Eddie Brown,
a native of Norfolk, will dem
onstrate their specialty of rapid
fire folk song delivery.

The duo has sung its way
from San Francisco's hungry
I and Purple Onion to New
York's Blue Angel, and fea-
tures versatility that ranges
from backwoods to Bach.
Tomorrow night the Four

Saints and Bud and Travis will
take the stage from 7 to 10. Vig
orous counterpoint marks the
twosome's style as their olaM
ical guitars become voices in
themselves, accompanying a
repertoire of folk melodies in
ten languages from Portuguese

to Y iddish.
Actor Tony Randall has de-

cided that Bud and Travis "put

Ambitious

Get Grants
Four Davidson students

have been selected by The
Newspaper Fund, Inc. of
the Wall S treet J ournal to
work as reporters on daily
newspapers this summer.
Tom Craig, R ick umUfW

Book Lawrlnwn, |rl*l Tom Lof-
lin will receive a $.~>n
ship from The NewspaperFund
in addition to their regular sal-
ary after successfully complet-
ing ten weeks on their n
tivi' newspaper*.

Craig, a sophomore from
Moore, S . C , willserve on The
Spartanburg Herald for the
summer. I-ofhn. a senior thus
pearand feature editor for THE
DAVIDSO»J IAX , will be
porter for the Greensboro Daily
News until .J anuary When he
plans to go into the Army.
Lawrimore, ■sophomor.

ture writer for THE DAVID
SOVIAN, will work for

'

Charleston Evening Post, while
DAVIIXSOMAN Associate Ed:
tor von Unwerth will be em
ployed in Baton Rouge, Loui>i-
.m.i for the summer.
Last year two Davidson

dents.Charles Dibble and Crur
lie Ramberg participated in the
program. Dibble served .is ,ire
porter for The News and Courier
of Charleston. S . C. while Rarr.
berg held a similar position on
The Savannah Morning News.

The program was initiated |BV-

eralyears ago to encourage stu-
dents in liberal arts colleges to
make a careerof journalism. I'.
is aimed primarily at those stu-
dents who have had no oppor
tunity to work on a newspaper
or to study journalism.
After being accepted by the

Newspaper Fund *.he student
must apply for position on one
of the newspapers partic.;>
in the program
This program -

Bjpan
'

students who .ire consider
career in journalism. S tudiv.-
interested in p " tg in
the programduring the sir-

of 1965 should apply next I
(Editor's note: This letter was also sent to Mississippi Gover-

nor Paul B. J ohnson, Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin, and the student
body president of Tougaloo College.)
Mr .1. M.Tubb
Supt ofPublic Education
Capitol Building
J ackson.Mississippi
Dear S ir:

We. the S tudent Council of Davidson college.
are appealing to you to exert your influence in any
way possible to see thatMississippi Senate Bill Ifi7'_
does not become law.

The revocation of a charter to an accredited
center of education would serve as a dimming of the
light of learning that would be felt not only in
Mississippi, but also in many other parts of our na-
tion.

Our appeal is in the name of education and of
academic freedom, for the right to an education
must prevail over all boundaries of racial univ
whether on a local, state or national level.

We realize that our relation to this problem
may seem a superficial one. and yet we also realize
that we. as American college students, have a dis-
tinct interest and concern in such a situation.

Thank you for your consideration.
S incerely,
The Davidson College
S tudent Council

Council Reaffirms
Its S tandOn Tougaloo

BY J OHN BAILEY
The S tudent Council, by a 9-2 voteMonday night, re-

affirmed its decision to mail a resolution supporting
Tougaloo College in its dispute with Mississippi S tate
officials.

sumed by the United S : ■<

regard to the world situation.
S .ickett also stated that com

plete copies of the convention's
resolutions wouldbe distributed
to the student body.

The Council also established
its policy for the coming year
on absences at student govern-
ment meetings. President J ack-
son expressed his disapproval
of the large numberof absences
in the past, and it was decided
to have no excused absences
with the exception of extreme
cases.
The S tudent Council meeting

time for the remainder of this
scliool year w.is set at 7:30
Monday evening'.

The letter is in answer to an
appeal from Tougaloo College
(a predominantly Negro school)
for help inmaintaining its char
ter. which is being jeopardized
by the governement of Missis
sippi.
The Council's letter opens with

the words "We. the S tudent
Council of Davidson College"
and justifies its actions by con-
tinuing with "our appeal is in
the name of education and of
academic freedom."
Charlie Marshall's motionnot

to send the letter was defeated,
and the Council thereby rati
pad its previous position tomail
the letter.
Andy Little reported on the

compilation of a summer read
inn 'is! The council h.i* askeil
various professors to submit a
suggested summer reading pro
gram for interested students.
The informationwill be com-

pile<l by Littles committee,
minvoaraphed.andmade avail
:il)!e 'n the student body prior
to the end <>f the school year.
Council President Will J ack

«un made three appointments to
|aki for the omiing schoolyear.

Snider w.i- appointed to
jhe S 'udent Activities Commit
tee: J ohnny Ore turn *M pl*c
ed on the M.m.i/ine Advisory
Report Committee (dealing
with budgeting of publication*),
ami Tom Frist w.is gfartfl Hie
job of Gunroom Manager,
li i\ nfl ju'-: :eturnad from the

MSA Regional Convention of
jhe pis! weekend, TrtA Sack
ett was enthusiastic over the
resolutions adopted by the con-
vention. In his report to the
Council he emphasized the im
portance of the resolution which
would keep NSA from taking I
pro or con standonpositions as

/" term

FOUR SAINTS PROV DE THE "GUITARS "

Former Dean Back
For ODK Tapping
Dr. Samuel Spencer, presi

dent or Mary Baldwin College,
and former dean of students at
Davidson College, will .speak at
assembly. Monday. April 27 for
the Omicorrt Delta Kappa tap
ping ceremony.

Dr. Spencer, himself an alum-
nus of Davidson (C lass of 1940),
was a member of ODK, Phi
Beta Kappa, and Kappa Alpha.
In 1941 he returned to David-

son with the Military Science
Department; however, with the
advent of World War II,he took
an active part as a member of
the Officer Corps.

With the war's end.Dr. Spen-
cer again returned toDavidson,
this Lime as a professor of his
tory. After only a brief time,
he accepted the office of Dean
of S tudents, which he was to
hold for sevenyears untilhe ac-
cepted the presidency of Mary-
Baldwin.

BY TOM LOFLIN
Bill Ferris' informal"Hu-

manist group became a liv-
ing reality last Thursday
night in the Green Roomof
the Union. When Howard
Olive, an architect from
Charlotte, got up and spoke
about what his agnostic-
Humanist faith meant for
him. the group moved ac-
tively into the theater of
campus life.
During the session a total of

twenty people shifted in and
out of the room to hear theman
who supervised construction of
the Dana Science Building. The
parents of a Davidson senior
were among those present.
"Ithink it's very admirable,"

Olive began, "that Davidson
College has allowed its students
to r\plore. publicly, some of the
ide.is that are in direct conflict
to its faith. As long asDr. D. G.
Martin will stand up and lead
as he has done. Ithink all will
admire him." (Olive was pres
ent at the specific invitationof
Ferris and not at the request of
the college.)

Olive said that the American
Humanist Association did not
require its members to be non
believers inGod. "But the asso
ciation considers itself a relig-
ious organization." he added.
"It regards Humanism as a
higher religious movement, the
next step forwardforman in re
ligion."

Olive conceded that it would
be very hard for a Christianor
atheist to be a true Humanist.
"The association says there is
not vertical intervention from

.i.vipremc Being

"I .mi no: raying there
Suptvme Being." be (Mtl

"but Ihave found n<» evidence
tobelieve there is. Yet there li
something which pushes iae to
move in some direction toward
bettering humanity. Ihave I
drive Ican't explain to move
and not stand still."

Olive defined Humanism,
for him at least, as being the
desire to improve humanity on
earth without relying on any
outside intervention.
After the formal talk, the par
ents approached Olive. The
woman asked almost fearfully,
with a look of horror on her
fac\ "What is your feeling1
about the after life? " Olive re-
plied that he really wasn't ex-
pec-ting to find any.
"I admit." he chuckled, "if

I'm wrong and the OuHUtM
are right that I'll be up the
creek.
'
He .idded that he had

talked to a good many minis

eternal lifi\
Upon leaving, however, the

woman expressedher tolerance
with tlu1 words. "I think it's
been very stimulating. It's good
M lliink."
Ferris and imnp.iny. still not

formally orginliart. plan to get
more mileage from their pri-
vate challenges to the Christian
Faith program A week from to-
day, during the voluntary chap
el period. S idney Freeman will
speak on "The Religious As-
pects of Humanism." He is the
minister of the Unitarian
Church in Charlotte, to which
anyone canbelong "who is hon-
estly seeking the truth." as Fer
ris states it.

BIOODMOBILE
The Red Crots Bloodmobile

will return to the campus en
Monday and Tuesday lor the
ROTC Department's semi-an-
nual blood drive.
Cadets who donate blood

end those medically excused
will be exempted from Tues-
day's drill.
The ROTC Department

hopes to maintain the record
It established last year when
cadets gave more pints of
blood than students at any
other college in this area.

Minimum semester hours and quality points for admission
into the succeeding class:

NOW PROPOSED
Hours QPs Hours QP's

Sophomore Cttt 24 13 23 22
J unior Class 54 48 61 58
Senior C la<- 83 81 91 91
Graduation 124 124 124 124

Forum's F inal Topic:
Lefever Talks Politics

Dr. E rnest Lefever, Economic and Political Advisor
to the United S tates government,closes out the YMCA's
Forums on Challenges to the ChristianFaith this coming
Thursday, April 30.

the Council on Religion and In-
ternational Affairs, and lectur
er at the Foreign Service Insti-
tute.
Lefever receivedhis AB from

E lizabethtown College andhis
BD and PhD from Yale.
The first three years after

World War IIhe spent working
among returning German pris-
oners of war. then later trav-
eled in theSoviet Union.Poland.
Czechoslovakia. Hungary, and
East Germany.

In 1962 he worked through the
Congo. SouthernRhodesia, Ken-
ya. Egypt, the Gaza S trip. Pak
istan. India. South Vietnam.
Paris, and London, studying the
use of international military
forces.
The World Crisis and Amer-

ican Responsibility", his Thurs-
day morning chapel theme, will
be an attempt to relate political
analysis and ethical norms. But
no-, in abstract terms: as he
says: "Ipropose todeal primar-
ily with the nature of the secur-
ity dilemma and the necessity
for arms control."

r*iiniiivt I t̂ i u* urn K-citin

and J ay Federman. the Forums
have brought Morgenau, Sem-
en, Gary, Barchilon. the Coles,
Mueller, and. seventh and last,
Lefever.
Lefever at present is staff

member of the International
S tudies Divisionof the Institute

DR. ERNEST LEFEVER
U. S . Government consultant

for Defense Analyses, professor
of internationalpolitics atAmer

SPONSORED BY AAUP

Faculty Hears Clyde
Dr. Paul Clyde of the Duke

Endowment Fund will speak to

MM Davidson chapter of the
American Association of Uni-
versity Profe<>or< in a dinner
meeting to be held in tin- Mm
risonRoom of the CoHafa I

p.m.. Friday. May 1.
The meeting is open to all

members of the faculty and ad
ministration and their "
The Trustees and tlw Board of
Visitors have also beeninvited.
Dr. Clyde's topic will be "The

LaberalArts College in the Con
flirt Between Past and Future

"

Dr. J ay H. Oswalt, program
Chairmanof the AAUP, describ

;d the meeting as one or a se-j
"ies of programs designed to

the faculty anopportunity
0 look at the broader functions
1 tha c-oiu-Ro."
In two previous progr.im^ this
,e.ir. President Martin has dis-

the Ton Year Program
i: Davidson, and a panol of

members has discussed
.'.w role of the faculty members|
l) the life of the college.
The AAUP is composed of|

>ver 800 local chapters repre-J
;enung more than fifty thou- j
sand professors. About half ofj
he Davidson faculty are mem-1



Tougaloo Tougawar (Cont.)
entCouncil. And what were his sourc-
es of information? Did he carefully
examine both sides? Were his sources
of information unbiased?
In addition, we question the,.sinceri-

ty of each council member's concern.
We wonder how many members van
concerned enough to write a personal
letter committing no one save him-
self. This is an individual act, an act
that does not carry the name of 1000
students with it. an act that does not
carry the weight of 1000 students
with it. But is it not a more sincere
and. consequently, more meaningful
approach?

Each member of the S tudent Coun-
cil who had not previously taken in-
dividual action had no right approv-
ing action which committed a group
of 1000.

CLD

The letter is probably on its way
now. But our concern with the S tud-
ent Council's decision to enter the
Mississippi political arena is not dis-
patched as easily.
Granted, academic matters are in-

volved in the Tougaloo charter dis-
pute. Nevertheless, the matter is es-
sentially politically oriented. The
Council is attempting to persuade
political figures to act in a specific
way on legislation within the Missis-
sippi state legislature.
Our point remains: we encourage

individuals to take an active interest
in politics. On the other hand, we
bitterly oppose Council speaking as
a group in the realm of politics.
An informed political discussion is

healthy. But we question to what ex-
tent the Tougaloo charter problem
was studied by each member of S tud-

AchievementAndUnderachievers
We are delighted to learn that

there exists a strong possibility that
the library's request for a $44,000
budget increase next year will be
approved.
Often cited as a shockingly weak

aspect of the Davidson educational
framework, the library, nevertheless,
has been quietly growing and recent-
ly added its 100.000th volume.
But more is needed. Although they

have been growing numerically ab-
solutely, Davidson's library expendi-
tures have not been increasing any
more quickly than at comparable
schools. (S ee*chart on page six.)
If the $44,000 request is approved—a 47 per cent increase in the li-

brary budget—the library will have
a chance to record phenomenal
growth, a chance to step ahead." " "
A disgusting note.Library director

Chalmers Davidson mentioned to our

reporter this week that members of
the faculty had been requested to
furnish lists of books needed in their
field not now available in the library.
We were not surprised, but none-

theless annoyed, to find that several
members of the faculty failed to sup-
ply adequate lists—some none at all
—despite several requests from the
library staff.
The cooperationof the members of

the faculty—men familiar with the
best volumes in their respective fields—is almost mandatory if the library
js to seek effectively both the best
"and the latest books in all areas of
knowledge. Each faculty member
owes his cooperation both to the
College as his employer and to his
students as his vocation.

CLD
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OfMandy AndBeatles
...AndDavidson Men

'S he Is A Person, Wally-
Be Gentle,ForHerDream'

BY DUNCAN D. NEWCOMER

The trouble with Salinger is he has already said it
and he has said it best. What? Imean anything about us.
like a dance weekend.

"Oh. Irenwrnbir .... li«t«n, don't hat* me
because Ican't remember tome person immediately.
E specially, when they look like everyone else, and
talk and dress and act like everybody else."
"I don't mean there's anything horrible about him or

anything like that. It's just that for four valid years I've
kept seeing Wally Campbells whereverIgo.

Dear Wally. it might be that Franny has a point
Perhaps vou've never been yourself with her and so slu-
doesn't know how different you really are from all the
other Wally Campbells. Perhaps the ego-scratching
pleasuresof a weekend make you forget she is a person
and full of hopes that she will be treated like one.

Don't forgetWally, she has some dreams of her
own. She writes inher diary about the kindof hus-
band she wants. She's a little scared too, Wally. I
mean she's up for public viewing and she knows it.
You're probably the only one she knows in the whole

damned place, Wally. Might be nice to talk with her.
huh? Imean you talk with her.

"All Iknow is I'm losing my mind, Franny
said. "I'm just sick of ego, ego, ego. My own and
everybody else's."
"You've met him about twenty times . . . Wally

Campbell ..."

AN URCHIN'S WAY

subject to Biblical authority: All of it
is written from a strictly masculine
point of view.
This point of view implies that

"real sex" is the "masculine sex" —
the male sex drive is confused with
over-all sex drive—and while sex may
be undergoing demythologizing, the
cause of this confusion is one myth
that hasn't been touched.
The reality is an obvious one. al-

though both our columnist and his
critics seem tohave missed it:Sex for
the male is the completion of a com-
plicated physiological cycle; for the
female it is'only the beginningof an
even more complex cycle. From dif-
ferent cycles come different needs
and responses.
Editorial column-; are not usually

run as excerpts of modern sex man-
uals: yet the point is not the edifica-
tion of the sexually ignorant. The re-
cent furor over sex illustrates a basic
problem at Davidson: we ask the
wrongquestions for the right reasons.
We seem to be arguing over the

meaning and practice of sex before
we have really discovered what is sex.
Our analysis of the problem is faulty
because we take for granted the in-
herent truth of our own presupposi-
tions. Before we dictate the ethics
and procedure for sex toour genera-
tion, a little bit more mental home-
work might be inorder. . ..have an
authentic Spring Frolics.

MLH
J ackson
Dear Editor,
The editorialcf April 17 con-

cerning the S tudent Council's
stand in the Tougaloo College
case has provided an opportu
nity to make more explicit the
reasons behind both the Coun-
cil's and my own support for
that action.
The council is opposedto tak

Ing political stands which have
no direct bearing on the position
which students occupy in Ihcir
role as students. Such specific
items as disarmament, the Unit-
edS tates' stand onthe Panama
situation, or eventhe over all in
tegration question arc ail n
amples of issues that do not
have any direct relation to us In
our place as students.
However, there arc m.-iny "po

litical" issues which do have
much direct relevance to us Ifl
this role. The Integration prob
lem as it may specific.illy ap
ply t« Davidson studtir qua
students is Iproper area in
which the Council should work

So is the situation involved
when a state government
threatens to revoke the car-
ter of an educational institu-
tion strictly on the grounds of
personalbias. Such action has
direct bearing on the part we
play as American college stu-
dents, and our S tudent Gov-
ernmenthas a definite respon-
sibility in this realm of "its
rightful representation In stu-
dent affairs."
These stands, then, are pri

marily concerned with the im
porlance which certain circum-
stances may have on us all as
students, and such actions are
only incidentally "political" in
the over-all sense in which al-
most every issue might be so
considered.

The S tudent Council's rep-
resentation of the S tudent
Body has also been called Into
question in your editorial. Yet
the members of the Council
have been properly chosen by
the S tudent Body at large,
and the representatives' very
election signifies a degree of
the confidence and trustwhich
has beenplaced in their capa-
bility and judgment.
The opinions of our S tudent

Body as a whole are seriously-
considered, and rightly so.
whenever the S tudent Council
endeavors to reach any deci-
sion, and yet few would even
suggest an actual plebiscite on
every question tobe studied.. .

Will J ackson

Zon
Dear Editor,
Iwould like to take issue with

your April 17 editorial, "The
■Representatives'Act." The S tu-
dent Council is criticized for
protesting Mississippi's move to
revoke the charter of Tougaloo
College. Mississippi's only inte
grated institution.
The editorial states, "Al-

though academic matters arein
volved in the Tougaloo case,
nevertheless, the problem re
mains essentially political, a
product of Mississippi's racial

J ackson And Zon Laud
S tudent Council Action

struggle."
Yetmerely becausethe Tou-

galoo case is, in a narrow
sense "political," does this
mean that the Council must
be silent? Many InNazi Gar-
many kept silent about the
"J ewishproblem"since Itwas
a "political" matter.
Should we not utilize every

available channej, even a spe-
cialized body like the S tudent
Council, to help correct an in-
justice?
Yeteven if one does not take

this view of the role of the
Conned (we caaoot all be wild
eyi'd crusaders), cannot its ac-
tion bt' justified on the grounds
that tho Tougaloo case does in-
volve "academic matters"? 4

An accredited, private col-
lege, like Davidson, is being
threatened with Communist-
style liquidationbecause it de-
viates from Mississippi's No-
Think, closed society.
Whore the academic freedom

of one such institution is en-
dangered, can that of another
be considered secure? Missis
sippi. not the Council, seems to
be establishing a dangerous
"precedent."

This kind of governmental
harassment could all too eas-
ily snowball. What If North
Carolina decided (where
"Communism is concerned
anything is possible) to ex-
tend its gag-law to private in-
stitutions such as Davidson,
thereby curtailing our aca-
demic freedom? Would THE
DAVIDSONIAN then caution
the Council to keep silent
about a "political" matter
such as this? Ithink not.
If the gag-law is mainly a

product of North Carolina's ra-
cial struggle as Ed Yoder of
the Greensboro Daily News
statedinhis chapel talk of April
13, couldnot further street dem-
onstrations or the like provoke
a broadened gag-law?
So maybe Tougaloo's situa-

tion and our own aren'tquite so
remote after all. Perhaps the
political and the academic are
not so easily separted. Andper-
chance freedom is, in fact, in-
divisible. Granted the above,
theS tudentCouncil hadnot only
the right but the duty to act.

Calvin G. Zon

Hogan
Dear Editor.

Could the Davidson gutter-
snipes whose obscenities and
sub-human noises accompany
the films at the Union choose
one night a week for their
filthy fun, and leave the oth-
ers to those who wish to en-
joy the films? Or perhaps
they could find a pleasant
sewer in which to congregate
and amuse themselves.

MorelandHogan,
Inst. of English

Perry
Dear Editor,
Iam fed up tomy eye teeth

with the comments coming from
the youth of today on the sub
ject of sex and premarital re-
lationships, andIfeel constrain-

ed to reply—to the best of my
ability.
Iwrite as a parent of four

children (one a Davidson
"Gentleman"), and tho (tic)
I hope they agree with my
ideas, Iam parent enough to
make no claims.
Recent surveys of our stal-

wart college youth indicate a
straying from the "old-fashion-
ed" precepts of morality. They
expound the theories of free
love and trial marriages, and
with typical New England de-
mocracy have even demanded
equal dormitory time with the
opposite sex.
In the minds of our youth,

the progress of the 'Ms in sci-
ence and technology demands
as earth-shattering changes in
morality. These enlightened
minds seem determined to
change one of the few remain-
ing stable facets of our so-
ciety, (sic)
Science has altered our con-

cepts of the creationof the Uni-
verse, the make-up of matter,
the theories of time and space,
but science has not yet, to my
knowledge, abrogated the fund-
amentals of the Bible.
Iam sure the college Btudent

of today wouldbe surprised to
find thatour "older"generation
knew about sex at anearly age,
andIdo not even suggest that
we were lily white, but Ido
decry the shielding of these
urges of youth with the mantle
of social acceptance.

RobertE . Perry

BY ALLAN ARTHURS

What interests the average Davidson student about
Britain? The exportof buses from Britain to Cuba? C ivil
rights? The British educational system? Socialized medi-
cine? TheBritish monarchy? Cricket?
No. The intelligent young across the fraternity court,

American college student is and the radio stations domi-
more interested in talking about nated by It,my working hours
Christine Keeler and the Bea- were plagued by Beatles.
ties. For those who are really in
At the beginning or the year terestedin my opinion of Chris

the "British sex and security tine Keeler, Profumo. Mandy
scandal" provided a variety of and the Beatles.1 will set forth
questions: my views for the very last time.

Do you know Christine Keel- Who sleptwith whommakes
er? interesting reading, but the
Have you been to bed with 'he importance of this partic-

her? ular scandal lies in the ques-
Do you prefer Christine or »ions that it raises about the

Mandy? private lives of public figures.
After the first few times the

"» man does his job properly
answers started to vary. Some does Itmatter with whom he
times Christine Keeler was one sleeps? If it does then half
ofmy best friends, but on other the British and Americanpol-
occasions she became too dis itlcians may soon lose their
Rusting to talk about. The only careers.
way to combat the avalanche Two other points are worthy
ofquestions was toanswer them of consideration. Was there any
flippantly -sometimesIwas be security risk involved and did
lieved. S tephen Ward receive a fair
After Christmas the Beatles fair trial? These were the im

hit America with even more portantand interesting questions
force than Miss Keeler. At one that Davidson students never
stage questions were being raised.
asked at the rate of twelve I The only interest In the Bea-
day. ties lies in their impact on the

Do you know the Beatles? adolescents of the world. This
Are you a Beetle? psychological phenomenon is
What d'you think about the worth investigating and dis

Beatles? cerning. Also theway inwhich
Have you seen the Beatles? massive publicity can mold
Are they a hit in England? the tastes of a nation is fright-
Some of the Davidson gentle- ening, for the Beatles were a

men were trying too hard to big hit evenbefore their rec-
make conversation, but others ords started selling in Amer
seemed genuinely interested in lea.
the Beatles. Once again the an- May I, on behalf of the for
swers started to vary. If they eign students atDavidson,make
had not. they would have driv- a belated plea for a few more
enme berserk. intelligent questions about our

With Beatle music blasting respective countries?

D. C. Sophisticates F ind
Israel In Folk Music

BY BILLFERRIS
Sometimes there comes a momentof awareness that a love pierces our shell of

self. We forget our petty criticisms of life and are transformed by a love for some-
thing greater than ourselves. Friday evening three hundred Davidson students who
heard the Echoes of Israelexperienced this feeling.
At 8:20 J ohn Spratt greeted

the audience enthusiastically.
"Youdon'tknow how gladIam
to see eachand everyoneof you
here tonight."
S tudents snickered and wait

ed for the first act. In a blurr
of motion and song the Israeli
group began their program of
J ewish folk songs mixed with
adaptations of American rock
androll.
After the first act the atmo

sphere was electric. Shouts rose
above the applause following
each act. The two Israeli girls
created a vacuumof silence In
the auditorium with their grace
ful folk dances.
The performance ended with

the beautiful harvest tune of
Have Nagila as every student
clapped in time. After the final
stanza students rose to give Use
group a three-minute standing
ovation. The panting perform-
ers bowed and ranoff the stage.
The show was over, but for

many students the evening had
just begun. A special "coffee"
hour hadbeenannounced which

would be held "up the road."
Beer and hamburgers

were passed to each sing-
er while the accordianplay-
er unpacked his instrument. In
minutes the room rocked with
J ewish and American folk
songs.
The party broke up at 12:30

and a few students followed the
group back to the Guest House
for a three hour bull session.
E itan Lev relaxedinhis chair

and said "You know, you are
one hell of an audience. We've
had three standing ovations out
of five shows this trip butnever
anything like tonight. There is
so much difference betweenyou
students and the audiences we
have in New York. There we
|)!j\ for bums. Millionaire
bums! They have money. So
much money, but nothing up-
stairs. Understand?"

Wo nodded.
"It takes us twenty min-

utes tobreak themout of their
shells. Every one of them
wears a mask and they're
afraid to laugh and show their

feelingi. But you fellows were
different. You were with us
"II the way."
As the evening woreonBaruk

brewed cups of Turkish coffee
and our drooping eyes opened
wide with each swallow. Twist
ing the tips of his handlebar
mustache. Baruk winced and
said "That is what we drink in
the kibbutz when we are on
guard duty. Nobody goes to
sleep when he has Turkish cof-
fee in his belly."
One student asked E itanabout

religion in the kibbutzim.
"Religion? They don't have

services, but It's there. You
just go among the people
there and you feel It. They
live It every day."
And we felt tilts religion

among us. We rose to leaveIhi
tired group of Israelis and be
gan thanking them for the eve-
ning.
"It was so wonderful," one

student told E lian Lev.

"J ust say shalom," he re-
plied. "That says all."

(Lhr Dautftsaman
the news and editorialvoice of davidson college student body

Charli-s Dibbi i Charlii; Smith
l.dttor-in-( 'hid Business Manager
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(Letters to the editor do not necessarily reflect the views of the editor.)

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sex Revisited
Sex, like many other things, it

seems, is apparently being rediscov-
ered or at least reacknowledged by
Davidson College.While a letter else-
where on this page may raise the
suspicion that sex is not new. we have
it on the authority of our columnist
that the Sexual Revolution is storm-
ing into the South. S ince then we have
been eagerly watching the clouds for
the expected rain of sex. but all this
campus seems to get is mostly a great
deal of the hail . . . excluding the re-
cent arrivals for Spring Frolics.
Usually being twenty miles from

the nearest concentration of sexual-
ly eligible females and isolated in a
somewhat masochistic environment,
it is comforting to learn (once again
via our columnist) that sex as expres-
sion is part of the identity crisjs —
we. of course, know from experience
that when you express sex you may
also have an identity crisis. Passion as
a part of the whole man raises simi-
lar problems.
We would be ready to insist that

sex-in-practice must be a part of our
real relationships, were it not for an
admittedly time-worn anxiety that
continues, even in this age of the in-
stant contraceptive. What if she gets
pregnant?

Also it seems that the recentdeluge
of prose on the ethics of sex has one
point in common, whether it views
sex as a meaningful expressionof the
whole person in daily life or whether
it views sex as a necessary nuisance

The Fortunes OfWar .... Lingle~
/
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Spring Is A Woman
(And Love Is A Qirl-Child)

Yes my God and yes my E thical Code and yesmy Allah, Woman.'
Woman, who is a spray-nettedmax-factored my-sinnedmass of rubber and
madras. Woman, whodoes the dog. shakingherbody in a frenzy that would
shame a Mail-Man mediiini' man. Ising praise to you woman. Iworship
and adore you.Ihang on your every cliche, your every line which you have
memorized thoroughly Ineed you woman for you are the answer to my
physical need. ,

And youGirl-child;and you silly Girl-child. Your uninhibited innocence
lias no place here. This you must learn. Girl-child. Cover your lace before
you blind somebody. Cover your body before you make somebody think a
pure simple thought. You say too much child and you say it toil clearly.
You love toomuch, child, and you love too freely.. . but fear not. . .

For woman will take you and she will give you a new birth, the new
birth of Spring, and with this Spring you will lose your freedom, you will
lose yourpower to love.

Yes, with this Spring you will become woman, and you will take from
man that which can fill his greatest need.

Woman, until you are Girl-child and until Spring is love, until then,
man is animal, ananimal that longs to be man as he plays his role with you.

Spring is here, women and animals, and love just a tearaway.—S idney Farrar

(S taff photo by Thol)

BY GREG GOVAN
Spring Frolics is spring, and spring justis.only this

and nothingmore. Yet,as with the weekend,more can be
said of the season: a story of Madras and madness, of
vespers and lilacs. " " ♥

Spring is how you wear it, usually in shorts without
socks and definitely buttoned down. It is tanned slowly
beside the dorms witha blanket and a book that seldom
gets read. It is Madras cotton and sunglasses. It is the
aurora of freshness that can hang about a girl.

Nature wears spring in green which appears as if
overnight. It refracts the winter monochrome into a
happy spectrum. H Wings back little sounds and be-
comes more subtle,more coy.

The wearing of spring has its appointed times and
places. Old army blankets find their way from sunbath-
ing to the lake on long Sunday afternoons withaportable
radio. And there are the mountains and the beaches.

All of the fashion of spring is inits dance weekend,
the open weekend, the weekend of improvisation, of
wandering, sitting, swimming. There is always time in
the afternoons to wonder what the whole thing is about." * "

Spring is madness, a quiet sort of irrational sensi-
tivity to something big happening that often erupts, is

THE SOPHISTICATE
"The cool facade ..."

less quiet, is loud. Itplays records loudly, delights in the
singular sound of a baseball bat connecting,and loves to
throw beer cans at road signs.

Itis also the madness that looks from the slow but
constant entertainment of the season itself to the more
unnatural and faster that is planned. The weekend has
six thousand dollars worth of the latter in two big con-
certs,heavily salted to the folk-singing side, frombutton-
down college to Negro.

Bud and Travis, who put the olive in folk music,
and the Four Saints who can dabble in just about any-
thing and have it come out far better than dabbling,
fill the first partof Saturday night.

Friday has the Serendipity S ingers, who echo Dav-
idson cries of "don't let the rain come down," and J oe
and Eddy, who assert thatdefinitely, "there's a meeting
here tonight." And FredSmoot.

Beyond this there is the madness of parties, of
everything that tries to capture printempomania in a
form andexultin it. There is the yearly attempt to wrest
vine leaves from elusive woods deities and wear them
for a moment yourself, and to feel for an instant the
glory of new leaves, new life." " "

Spring is vespers, in an offhanded way. For David-
son religion tells of the annual mystery of resurrection.
And though it was cold Easter, soon nature followed the
symbol, and death disappeared in pages tornoff a calen-
dar.

The sun returns, and is worshipped; the miracle
happens while few hold their breath wondering if per-

HIGH SCHOOL HARRIET
"Somewhat dull, but..."

haps this year winterwill last forever. The assertionof
things and people that for now they will not die takes
place, in an obscure corner, but the weekend finds ex-
pression of this, cloaked and concealed.

Themayhem of buffets, concerts, and interminable
Sundays, of Thursday night at Hattic's and Saturday
afternoon at the river — this all is the feeling of im-
mortality, the heir of spring, the feeling that like the
season, we who see it each year are young and shall
never die but come again.

" * "
Spring, and its frolics, is lilacs, for April is the

crudest month which breeds that flower out of dead
desire. The mad andproud belief in life is not constant,
and there is often silence to listen for what the coy
season says.

For all winter the truth that nature held was naked
as her trees, and truth naked is somehow easy to pass
over. But spring clothes whatever truth there be in its
new clothes, and whispers its hard sayings as a coquette.
The season of exuberance will lead to summer, then to
fall, and then to winter, and it shall all come 'round.

If Samuel Butler declared that youth, like spring,
is anoverrated season,he atleast established an implicit
association of the two. From desires already dead and
those that are to die, the frolic of spring is born in its
lilacs again. The wild story of gods in the sun and new
trees, of madness, of resurrection in Bermudas, of
Madras and madness comes again for those who see it.
The amorphous assumption of immortality comes again,
and there is nothing to do but acceptit.
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BLIND DATE
"S lightly l«ch«roui ..."
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NATURE AT REST
"Two sole* draw near...
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THE LAKE CAMPUS : PART ONE
"An escape mechanism for harrowed Davidtonian*..."

C^ *_/"^ I,'Morof■■Rih'■ /,'i.iim/Oh F lag, Boyi!"
. II:!h Chttk")

TIS THE SEASON TO BE J OLLY

Ifyouhave beenreading tliucolumn-andIhope youhave;I
mIgenuinelyhi i»- ao; Iman it doai w t j>r<>tit me one

pennv whetheryouMdtlii? columnor not:ImeanIam|>aid
iviry week l>> Marlboro CSaawettai md my
emolumentk not affected in any wayby tlir num\>erof people
■fa " : thi-i column—as act <>f|
perfectly - (tf MaittwtD,you WOOU

;yuiiknew thru. :i-[do;1meanbanarc Bobaocnaiati t:r..y
at the temped and full of benon wbo approach tlioir art ad
eagerly,M IM the youngest of practitioners;IBBMB
thepurpose of the Marlboro makers aamply eo put the Lestof
allpossible filter- bafifaad I illpoaeftaa t«l>accos and
then go, head-Ugh, into the market place with their wares,
confidentthat the inbornlaaac ofrightandwrong,of goodand
bad,of worthy andunworthy, which is the natural instinctof
every American, willresult in amodestreturn to themeelvea
for theirlonghour*anddedicatedlabors—not,letmehasten to
add,thatmoneyisof firstimportance to themakersofMarlboro;
allthesesimplemenrequire is plain, wholesomefood,plentyof
Mariboros, andtheknowledge thatthey havescatteredabitof
tunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if,IBay, you
have been reading this column, you may remember that last
week we started todiscuss Christmas (sifts.

Hi agreed,of course, togive cartons ofMarlboroto allour
friends sad ajao t<> a> many total ■tauajtaas possible. Today
letus lookinto some other welcome(jift--
Do youknow tomioiu uhu us iid-nttid in American hitloryf

If as, he willsurely up|>nciat<' a Matuette of Millardlillmore
witha clock in the stomach. (Mr. F ilhnore, incidentally, was
the only American president with a clock in the stomach.
J ames K. Polk had a stem-winder in his head, and William
HenryHarrisonchimedthequarter-hour,butonlyMr.F illmore,
ofallour chiefexecutives,hadadockinthe stomach. Franklin
Pierce had a sweep second hand and Zachary Taylor had
seventeen jewels,but,Irepeat,Mr.F illmore andMr.F illmore
alone hadaclock in the stomach. Somesay thatMr.F illmore
was also the first president with power steering, but moat
historian."assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. How-
ever, ithas been established beyonddoubt thatMr. F illmore
toot the firstpresident witha thermostat. Smallwonder they
called himOldHickory!)
ButIdigress. Togetback to welcomeandunusualChristmas

gifts, here'sone that's sure toplease—a gift certificate from the
AmericanChiropractic Society. Accompanyingeach certificate
is this winsome little poem:

Mtrry Christmas, HappyXcw Year,
J oyous tacro-iliac!
May yourspintforatr thine,
BUuings on your achingback.
May yourlumbarni'trgrow numbtr,
May yourbackbonem'(r ditlodge,
May yourcaudalntverdaudk,
J oytux Xocl! Hiureuxmauagt!

tlWKuaatau" " "

The makenofMarlboro,whotakepleaturc inbringing you
this column throughout the $ehoolyear,uould like to J oin
withOldMa*Inextending greeting*of the season.
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Two Years See Desolate Area
Transformed IntoPlay Center

BY J OHN BAILEY
A large number of Dav-

idson students and faculty
members have already be-
gun to utilize the College's
new facilities at the Lake
Campus. A 106-acre gift
from Duke Power Co., the
Lake Norman Campus has
become a center of warm-

weather recreational activi-
ties and has become an in-
tegral partof the college.
PI.itinea ana d"<eloped in less

than two years, the lake facili-
already include a wide

beach of white sand, a large
swimming area with a diving
raft, a modern bath house, a
concrete pier leading to slips

for motor boats, and a sepra
ate area especially for smaller
sailboats, dinghys and canoes.
Nearby is an excellent picnic
area with seven charcoal grills,
a boat loading ramp, and a
large parking area.
The desolation of the area

two years ago and the changes
it has undergone are incom
parable. In addition, refine
ments of existing facilities are
being rapidly carried out.
Lighting standards are being
prepared in the College work
shop for immediate installation.
flat lights will be spread over
(he grounds with underground
MHondary wiring and fixtures
will be added out on the pier.
An aluminum and redwood

railing designed by Grover
Meetze. director of the physu il
pi.in'., is also being constructed
for the pior. Meetze says that
there will ultimately be slips
for twenty boats around the pier
with additional room for light
er craft.
Robert J . Sailstad, director

of development, has stated the
ultimate goalof the project: "lo
relate the Lake Campus to the
educational andrecreational «le

velopmerrt of the students."
This is to be done in a manner
"as economically and complete
ly as possible."

Alumni from nearby areas
have also begun to take advan-
tage of the Lake Campus.
Bringing in boats and remain
ing for a day or weekend, alum
ni mayobtain a guest pass cadr
from the Alumni Office at the
College.
The Lake Campus is a part of

the regular Davidson College
Campus, and as such it is sub
ject to all restrictions normally
imposed upon students. The
Campus opens at 8 am ftfflfl
day through Sunday. On Mon
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday it will close at !) p.m.,
and Friday, Saturday and Sun
d.iy it closes al 11 p.m. S tudents
are urged to be out of the area
by closing time.
S tudents planning to keep

boats at the dock are requested
to register their craft at the
Business Office. This will serve
as an aid to the watchman at
the lake. However, by this
registration the college does
not assume responsibility for
the boats.
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THE LAKE CAMPUS : PART TWO
"A brief two part communion with Nature ..." %

TONIGHT
7 p.m. CONCERT CHAMBERS AUDITORIUM—featuring J oe and Eddie, Serendipity

S ingers, and Fred Smoot.
Wee Hours RAUNCHY "TEA PARTIES "

—at 11 different Piedmont sites.
SATURDAY

Ium DAVIDSON RELAYS
RICHARDSON STADIUM—Davidson's championship title is chal-
lengedby 15 schools in the first tele-
vised track meet in the College's
history.

7 p.m. CONCERT CHAMBERS AUDITORIUM—
featuring Bud and Travis as well as
the Four Saints.

Wee Hours RAUNCHY "TEA PARTIES "—
at 11 different Piedmont sites.

SUNDAY
All day LAKE—

the wonders of nature at a somewhat ,
slackened pace.

7:30 p.m. VESPERS—
and penitence.

MONDAY
8:20 a.m. FIRST PERIOD—

and the blues.

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Subscribe to the 1964-65 DAVIDSONIAN

Name
Address
( ity - —
Zip Code

—
Ienclo.-e four dollars Renewal

Bill me later at $4.50 .... New

Clip out and mail to
—

Circulation Manager
THE DAVIDSONIAN
BOX 218
Davidson,N.C, 28036

SUMMER J OBS
for STUDENTS

NEWS '64 directory lists 20,000 summer job open-
ings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE .Unprecedent-
ed research for students includes exact pay rates
and job details. Names employers and their ad-
dresses for hiring in industry, summer camps, na-
tional parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry!! jobs
filled early. Send two dollars. S atisfaction guaran-
teed. Send to: Summer J obs Directory—P. O. Box
13593—Phoenix, Arizona.

In Charlotte, Davidsonians mMt

At the Famous Op«n Kitchen for■...
PIZZA
the famous OPEN KITCHEN

1318 W.Morehead Charlotte,N.C.

■ 8HIRTMAKBRS .

Tlw coding propensitiesof lightest-wightBatiste arenow joinedtothe
texture andweaveol fineOxford.The result? A cottonconservative that
will stand up to the warmest days in style. Handsomely, comfortably
designed withan authenticbutton-downcollarandshortsleeves.

INWHITE , BLUE , MAIZE & NAVY

SnobWilson,Util.

Mysterious Ways Of Wonderland
Leave Innocent Young Alice Agape

(Editor's note: The follow-
ing article by that quasi-leg-
endary campus characterE r-
vin Duggan first appeared In
the Midwinters 1960 issue of
THE DAVIDSONIAN. Inces-
sant requests have led to its
republication.)

I. DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE .
Alice went down, and

down, and clown.
"How curious!" she

thought. "I cannot remem-
ber when first Istarted to
go down like this!"
Suddenly it ended. Thump!

Thuivp! Dawn she came upon
a heapof sticks and dry leaves,
.mil her fall was over.
Alice u.is not a bit hurt: in
i moment she jumped up and
looked around.
The White Rabbithad Ilr.l
Mm was Handing in a muddy

wood, apparently on■high hill.
She looked up. but it was dirk
overhead: in the distance she
OMtH faintly discern a cluster
of domed and columned build
'tigs

"How exciting!" exclaimed
Alice. "Imay be in ancient
Greece! Or Rome! I wonder... oh! ..." J ust at that
very moment, a great Pig,
clad In billowing tulle skirts
and a tiara, scampered upthe
hill and galloped to a halt
before Alice.
"Is this Rome?" cried Alice

to the Pig.
"Naw, dearie," moaned the

Pig. "but it's hell on Christians
all the same." The Pig began
to ruffle her skirts. "Dam.
Lookit that.My tailis a mess."
"Why are you running away?

Is this place perilous? " asked
Alice.

The pig snorted. "Well, It's
like this, honey. They say It's
a safe place for sons, and I
say the hell with it.Ifs rough
on daughters."
"Oh!" cried Alice, frightened.

"But who are you?"
The Pig adjusted her tiara
"I." she said with great dig-

nity, "I am the Queen of
Queens."
Alice dropped a deep curtsy,

which the Pig acknowledged
with a nod. "Yourmajesty,"
queried Alice, "what has been
happening down there? "
"You'll hafta see it to be-

lieve it," said the Queen,
lumbering off across the hill.
"G'wan down there. But
watch out for the blond guy
in the waistcoat; he's pretty
raunchy."
Alice started. The White Rab

bit!
She began to run down the
hill. "How curious!" she
thought.
II. THE MAD TEA-PARTY
The columned buildings were

deserted. Alice could hear mu-
sic and voices in the distance.
but she knew not where they
were.
She stopped before the larg

est building. Inscribed above
the columns were some curiou?
words. "How curious!" ex
claimed Alice.
Suddenly she heard a voice-

"Hiya, baby. You unattached?"

The White Kabbit. clad in a
Madras waistcoat, stood behind
her.
"Where -where did you come

from?" Alice cried.
"Beautiful but naive," mut-

tered the Rabbit
—
and then to

Alice: "You wanna go to tho
party with me? My date—damn
pig ran off somewhere."

Alice could say nothing.
Before she knew what she was
about, the Rabbit had taken
her arm. They were walking
toward an immense object
which looked like a white
beetle with shining eyes.
"Corvette." said the White

Rabbit, and Alice nodded, mute-
ly. How frightened she was)
They climbed into the thing.
The Rabbi! was singing.
"Oh, it's RABBITS - RAB-

BITS RABBITS , that teach
you—" His voice was drown-
ed by a muffledroar, and the
curious machine began to
move forward.
"How extraordinary!" Alice

thought.
Presently they stopped. They

had come to a low hall, hung
outside with lights. From in-
side came shouts and the
thumping of great drums. The
Rabbit led her inside. The hall
was dark, and deserted but for
a cluster of Nubians or E thio
pians about the drums.
"Are they Hottentots? " in-

quired Alice.
"R ight." said the Rabbit, and

begati to sing again: "...Get
'em atta peanut stand, yeah,
yeah, yeah ..."Alice was sil-
ent.

Presently they walked to
a table upon which rested a
tall bottle. Tied round the
neck of the bottle was a pa-
per label with the words
"DRINK ME"printed in large
letters.
"How curious!" said Alice.
"Aw, g'wan," said The Rab-

bit. "Live■ little."
"No, I'lllook first." she said,

"and see if it's marked poison
or not."
"Christ." moaned the Rabbit.

"How foggy can a girl get? "
However, this bottle was NOT

marked "poison", so Alice ven
tured to taste it, and finding it
very nice, she very soon finish-
ed it off.
"What a curious feeling!"

said Alice: "Imust be shutting
up like a telescope!"
"God forbid," said the Rabbit,

and ho took a drink from the
bottle
Alice felt very queer indeed.
F inally her eyes focused

again and she looked about
the hall. Many people were
arriving. She looked at the
Rabbit. He was chuckling
now, and there was a curious
gleam In his pink eye.
"How curious!" Alice

thought. . .
III. ALICE 'S EVIDENCE
The next morning Alice

awoke to find herself upon the
wooded hill again. She was
alone, and she felt terribly
queer.
"Oh!" 9he cried. "Ifeel as if

there's not enough left of me
to make ONE respectable per-

son!" She sat up and looked
about curiously.

Soon her eyes fell ona little
box that was lying nearby.
She picked it up and read
upon it the words, "EAT
ME", and beneath, in small-
er letters, "A combination of
ingredients. Will not upset
your stomach."
"Well, I'lloat it." siid Alice.
"! ■■■-treely MN what happens,
Ifeel SO queer."

She opened tlie box, popped
the little pill inside into her
mouth.
Something curious beg.in to

happen.
"Curiouser and curiouser!"

she cried, "Now Iam opening

out like the largest telescope
that ever was! Good-bye,
feet!" For suddenly, when
she looked she could not see
her feet at all. And still she
grew

—
more and more and

more.
Alice . ,it down.

a horrid!" slu- thought.
"Whatever could bave happen
gJ T"
In tlu- ifleWM i)f llii1 wood, no

answer came...only the chirp
in;: n! occasional birds.
And then she heiird it. A

rmtfflad laugh rose from deep
in the hni<h. and the sound ol
running feet.
That horrid rabbit.
Alice began to cry.
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"At hem*at Hattlt'i and In Waejuns ..."



GREG GATES ' EXPRESS ION reveals »n Gates and company will try to defend David-
apparent distaste for practice as he warms up son's perennial position as winner of the re-
tor tomorrow's Davidson Relays. High hurdler lays. (Photo by Smith)

Davidson standouts Alan Tur Coach Whittle feels that rec participating unattached Heath to :t.( David Brown, the high

ner and David Brown will J ead ords should fall in the pole has vaulted 15 feet and hold* point man with 17 points, and' . vault and shot put. Anextra at the record for UNC. Alan Turner, winner of the 220
the Wildcat cuiderm.n ,n.o .tie

tr.K.Uon wj), Whiull, s son, Th(. tP;im is fresn fron, an in
,d loo yard dashes, "shouldbe

rugged competition of tomor ,u,.lln J r wh() nolm. ,,\erwhelmmg victory over ready to go tomorrow." says
row afternoon's Fourth Annual from Quantico and who willbe Presbyterian by a mere of 103 Whittle.CAT TALES

BY J OHNNY CLARK
Davidsonian Sports Editor

(C F lunkies Fall
ToScott's Linksmen Unbeatens Leads Softball;

Upsets Cloud Picture
BY BILL BRIGGS

the form we showed in F lorid,i Poton all handed the 'Cata their
at the first of the season." fourth defeat of the year and
In a tour last week, which in were never in any trouble. Fo

eluded matches with George gletnen'a netmcn could muster
W.i-hington and William and only one victory by J ohn Airi.il
Mary. DaVul-on was jiiven ■ ;n a -ingles match while falling
preview of what it could ex- 8 1.
pect in the Conference Tourna Fortunately, the William and
men! to be played soon. The Mary Indians posed no such

in. as the WQdcal netters
racked up a 9 0 victory over
the Indians.
The 'Cats take on the Dea-

eosn of Wake Forest tomorrow"" Winston Salem. The Deacons
promise to give the Wildcats
one of the better matches of the

i. according to Fogleman.

20 games before Airial finally
won 7 5. 6 2.
"The boys are all developing

real well. Shutt especially is
coming along well.

"
comment

fd Coach Kogleman on the
matches. "He came from be
hind in Virginia to take his
match. Ithink wehave regained

Davidson's up and com-
ing tennis teamran its sea-
son's record to 13-4 by
downing Pfeiffer College
Tuesday in Davidson.
Pfeiffer's netmen were com

pletely outclassed by the Wild
cat netters, who took every set
on the way to a 9 0 whitewash

No Wildcat netter was ever
threatened as Woody Cleveland
defeated J oe S train and Coun-
cil defeated Harry Knapp by
identical 6 2. 6 4 scores. Bill
S chutt defeated Loveland. 6 0,
6 0. J eff Frank defated S tokes
fi3. 6 3. Ariail defeated J immy
Welborn. 6 1. 6 4. and Dave
Meschan defeated Bill Colbert.
6 0. 6 1 to complete the sweep
of the singles matches.

In the doubles, the Cats' su
periority was never in doubt.
C leveland and llurd combined
to down S trainKnapp. fi2. 6 2 in
the closest doubles match of the
afternoon. Ariail Baumgardner
tixik I-nvelandS tokes, fi 1, 6 2.
and Frank Meschan downedCol-
bertWelborn 6 0, 6 2.

INDIVIDUAL RECORDS
Schuft !-"
Hurd 10-3
Cleveland 14-2
Council 11-4
Frank 91
Ariail 12-3
Baumgardner 7-4
Meschan 4-1

Monday. Davidson ended a
14 match winning streak by
Campbell by smashing the Cam-
els 9 0 The Buies Creek boys
were never a threat to the Da
vidson team and avoided a com
plate whitewashing by taking
"M set in a doubles match.

S ciiui! began■Wildcat sweep
1)\ downing Kirkman. fi0. (> 0.
Hurd took Yonna.li 0. (i1. Ueve
land defeated Bailey i;:( lid and
Council downed Temple. (5 0. fi0
tn u.\r the 'Call j l.i-1 1 (I lead.
Frank ma-hed .lenkins. fi 1. fi 1
while Ariail and I'harr played

Davidson Rctayi in R ichardson
S tadium.
These relays have the

eial distinction of being the only
relays in the country in which
only non subsidized teaBM MM
pete.

Davidson has won the relays
every year so far, but Coach
Whittle expects the competition
"to be much stiffer this year

"

Lenoir Rhyne and Tennessee
Tecti both have very strong
teams, and Washington and Leo
is also expected to put up tough
competition.
The Relays will consist of all

fieldevents and six relays The
relays are the 440. 880. mile,
sprintmedley, distance medley,
and 2mile relay. Coach Whittle
feels that his best hopes are the
relays and Bill Mills in the pole
vault.
The Davidson Relays have

grown every year ami tins war
the t'liiversity of R ichmond may
enter, bringing the field to si\
teen schools. NY \t year, Coach
Whittle plans to InVite F lorida
Presbyterian and Bt Andrews,
v,\t- place* will be given

points in each event, and the
three place* will receive

plaque- and tTOphiei for each
member of these teams.

The Davidson Holf team dem
■nsirated its proficiency at the
gentleman's gjmtf Tuesday aft
ernoon by whipping Charlotte
College 24'2 h. It's at the Ci-
ton Country Club in Gastonia.
S ince Charlotte College has no

eligibility rules at the present
time and seems to attract many
students who have failed to
make the grade at other schools
(threeof the eight Charlottepar
ticipants were Carolina flunk-
outs), this decisive win over a
team that has obviously taken
a good deal of practice time
shows that Davidson has a very
strqng team.
Medalist for the match was

Champ Covington with a one
overpar 73. Closely following
him were Macky McClelliind
with ■74. Hill Ross at 77. and
Dick \ickel at 79. Other David
son team members ,nul their
scores Tuesday are Albert
.l.iijies (80), Doug McKirvcr
(80). Boh Host iS .O. and (i.iir̂ c
Brewer <«n.
Low score for Charlotte Col

lag* was 7"). posted by lxitli
Butdi Council and Scotty Trot
ter.

Coach Tom Scott rtated thai
the match showed that the team
is improving. "This is the first
time that we have had fourmen
shoot under 80 in thr MOM
match. Witli team like these.
we would probably be leadnu
the Southern Conference Tour
n.iment." he reports.
Champ Covington went fur

ther to prophesy. "I honestly
think that we will win the South
em Conference Tournament
Our only competition would
come from The Citadel. Every
man is five strokes under what
he was at the start of prac-
tice."

As the IMAC softball season approaches the halfway mark, the Kappa S igs and
Phi Gams have pushed into a tie for first place with identical records of 6-0.
However, not many people ta**MM tiw season H far. they will probably meet cither

(maybe a few Gams or S iRs) As for tennis, the Phi Delts the S igma Chi's or the Inde
would bet that either team will ""*■to ** everyone's pick to pendents. They have already
finish the season unbeaten win. They are already assured beaten bothof them once in the

of a berth in the finals, and double elimination tournament.This year's league is unusual
ly balanced. Comparing scores
CM load only to complete faM
lr.ition. The Pi Kapps have
beaten the Betas; the Mh
have beaten the KA's: yet. in
the past five S J SMWt tin- KA's
have been unstoppable.
Only a Pi Kapp would dare

suggest that they will beat the
■urging boys of Hobby Lee bwcI
wMh
1..1 ■ week's itmini place

PiKA's had their three game
winning <tre.ik col simr bj the
Phi D«Mj lail Monday. The
KA's used the PiKA's .1- a »t«p
pint" stone Thursday 1o record
their fifth slraich' win.
Tin' I'ln c.iiii-. have pui:.

a En one .Hid !«<> ran affa "

!h.i' would indicate aontG wft
■I in.i--. Fraternity prayers. Last
Wodnesdax

-
game

las) place S igma Nu' i ■< pet
fed example.
iMiiml .ill Uw game, the

(i.im
' Dave l.<i|>|) itoie home

with two out in the la* Inning
to ■core tin1 winning run
Each day it becomes harder

.ind banter to predict winners
of tact tame Weather, who
Bones, the fwid. etc have lfi
In many o( the surprises that

UNOFFICIAL STANDINGS
As Compiled By

Davidsonian Sports S taff
Kappa S ig i-0
Phi Gam t-0
Phi Dell 4-1
KA 52
PIKA 3-2
S igma Chi 3-2
Independent 3-4
ATO 23
Beta 24
SAE 1-3
PI Kapp M
S ig Ep 1-5
S igma Nu 0-7

(a«ors E tocf llof%<»l
Alternate for the 1964 U.S .Olympic basketball team.

player of the year twice for the Southern Conference,
etc .etc.. Fred Hetzel added another to his list of honors
Wednesday night

—
captain of the 1964-65 Davidson

basketball team.
This latest award, announced by Coach Lefty Drie-

sell at the annual basketball supper, was determined by
a vote of this past year's team.

His election hardly a surprise to anyone. Hetzel
leads a predominately senior team into action against
NYU.Ohio S tate, S t. J oseph's, and VMI.

J OBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of perman-
ent career opportunities in Kurope. South America.
Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE .
Totals ")0 countries. Gives specific addresses and
DaMes prospective U.S . employers with foreign
subsidiaries, Exceptionally liitfli pay, free travel.
etc. in addition, enclosed vital and proced-
ures necessary to foreigri employment. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send two dollars to lobs Abroad Di-
rectory P, (). Box 13598 Phoenix, Arizona.

WildcatNine Roar Once
ButS tillMostly Kittens

THE FUN BEGINS AT

HATTIE 'S
"
just up the road— "

The Hub
Now Bus S tationand

TicketOffice
Hours—9:00A.M. Till9:00 P.M.

S tella S tevens, as a Confederate spy in the Civil War, hold*
i'nion captain i.lrnn Fordat bay in this scene front Metro-
Colduyn-Mayer'M "Advance ro the Rear." Melvyn Ihnitla*
aim Han in the rip-roaring comedy of a company of "sailtacks" who prove to be heroes rather than cowanl* almost
despite themselves. George Marshall ("Mow the I "*( Wat
Won") directed the new fedR ichmondproduction.

NOW student CENTER
PLAY ING MIT CHARLOTTE

BY FORREST ROLES
Davidson's baseball team attempts to even its Southern Conference record to-

morrow against perhaps the toughest team on its schedule—West Virginia.
The nationally ranked Moun top of the seventh to win. up the win by pitching six in-

taineers are now undefeated D.ividson came back too nings of shut out ball in relief
and are tied with VPI in the in the High Point game of Ronnie Rudolph.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT THE

GONDOLA RESTAURANT
W. INDEPENDENCE AT WILKINSONBLVD.

CHARLOTTE
WHILE ENJ OY ING

THE BEST
IN

PIZZA and SPAGHETTI

FULFILLING A HERITAGE
Th« new IMAC is tentatively planning some changes

in the point allotments for the various sports and pos-
sibly some changes in classification of sports.

Changes are warranted.
Under th« presentrules,pointallotments formajor

sports are given ona proportionate basis with 100 points
to the winner. C lassified in this category are flickerball,
basketball, and softball

Intermediate sports are awarded points on an 80
point scale and minor sports on a 60 point scale. In the
middle category are volleyball, swimming, wrestling, and
track, and the minor sports are handball and tennis.

Twomajor changes are needed: a change in classi-
fication of sports and a change in point allotment.

The three major sports are classified as such with
justification. They are team sports that require more
than just two or three outstanding players in order to
win. The standings in these sports are fair as possible
since round-robin schedules are played, allowing each
team to meeteveryother team.

However, the division of the remaining sports into
intermediate and minor is pointless. Why should swim-
ming or wrestling be more important than handball and
tennis?
Ibelieve that the justification used for this setup

is that the twominor sports require only one or twopar-
ticipants, while several participants are involved in the
intermediate sports.

This is true, but handball gives even1 fraternity an
equal chance and thus more accurate standings because
a round-robin schedule is played. Wrestling points are
not completely an accurate rating of the teams because
of the chance elements in the tournamentbracketing.

»Also, swimming, wrestling, and track tournaments
held within a two-day period, thus varying a team's
nding according to who has reviews the J iext day.
Handball's round-robin schedule and tennis' double-

elimination tournament spread these sports out over
several days and help remove the chance element of a
fraternity's best participant not being able to play M

tonly day or two that the sport is played.
Two-day tournaments are only way to conduct the
mediate sports, except volleyball, but handball and

tennis, at leastby virtue of their fairer standings, should
get as many points as these three sports.

My second point is allotment of points.Under pres-
ent rules, the winner of a major sport gets only 20 more
points than the winner of an 'intermediate" sport. The
major sports are by far more important because they are
more accurate measurements of fraternities' athletic
abilities, requiring teams instead of a few outstanding

fviduals.The major sports shouldbe worth twice as much as
two-day affairs. A morepractical set-up for the IMAC

would be to have just two categories—major and minor—and to allot major sports points on a 160 point basis
and minor sports (everything but flickerball, basketball,
and softball)points onan 80 point scale.

The new IMAC has a long heritage of ineptitude,
disorganization, and apathetic laziness. It seems to have
gotten a quick start in living up to this heritage. No
records—not even of softball standings—have been kept
since itbeganwork I? ) last week. The officers don't even
know what games have been played in softball or any-
thing about the tennis tournament except that "it's com-
ing along pretty well."

In the words of one of Davidson's immortals, how
about "a New Tradition."?
LEFTY DOES IT AGAIN

Lefty has done it again.His signing of New Orleans'
Bobby Lane last Tuesday makes the fourth all-stater
destined for next year's freshman basketball team, a
squad with the potential to possibly outshine the 1962
frosh team ofHetzel,Davidson, Teague,Marcon, and Co.

The 6'4", 195 Ib. Lane, an all-state pick from Louis-
iana for the last two years, joins 6'10" Illinois all-stater
Tom Youngdale, 6'8" North Carolina all-stater Rodney
Knowles, and 6'3" S cott S innock, an all-state choice in
Indiana.

One of the most sought-after prep cagers in the
South, Lane received scholarship offers from approxi-
mately 60 colleges, including such powers as Duke and
Vanderbilt

The interestof the 60 schools certainly seems war-
ranted.Playing for Newman School inNew Orleans, Lane
averaged 17 points per game as a sophomore. 20.5
tallies his junior year, finished with an average of 24.3
this past season, and is called by his high school coach
"the bestbasketball player and best kid I've ever coach-
ed
"
In his last two years, Lane led Newman to two state

championships, and was selected both years as the Out-
standing Playerin the state tourney,a tournament which,
before eliminations, includes all the high schools in the
stdtc

A NationalMerit F inalist and a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, Lane is described by Driesell as "a
real outstanding student.

"
Lefty isn't the only one who

thinks so. Lane was also accepted by each of the Ivy
League's Big Three—Harvard, Princeton, and Yale.

AndLefty isn't through yet.Says the hero of David-
son's rags-to-riches story, "We're hoping to sign one,
possibly twomore boys in the near future.' It looks like
Snyder and S tone won't be too lonesome two years
hence.
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DAVIDSON DEFENDS TITLE

Powerful F ield Set For Relays
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Davidson Netmen Roll On,
Wallop Campbell And Pfeiffer
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"DIAMOND" LYMAN DILLON dazzles the Independents with

his pitching ability. Unfortunately for Lyman and his SAE 's, the
Indys recovered themselves in lime to eke out a 12 run victory.
(Photo by Smith)

;<> Hill ll.s ruin uiu iuu uv-

cision. Behind 51, the 'Cats
tied it in the eighth on runpro-
ducing singles by R ick Smyre
and Don Davidson.
In the tenth, the 'Cata j

the winning runs when S teve
Heckarddoubled .mil scored on
an error. Dave J ohnson picked

cuinei cute ruiiuvMii^uic iwoi

gantown doubleheader. the
'Cats take on conference patsy
William and Mary in another
doubleheader.
In the past week. Hie "Cats

dropped a doubleheader to
Georgia Southern, 7 0 and 10 9.
find beat High Point at High
Point, « 5. The second Georgia
Southern loss was the only MM
run loss the "Cats have suffer-
ed this year.
In tiie first game against

NAIA power Georgia Southern,
Coach Tom Steven's baseball
ers failed to solve the hurling
of pitcher Bob Absture and lost
their fourth shutout of the year.
In the second game the Wild

cats blew a seemingly safe
eight-run lead and lost 10-9.
Davidson first baseman R ick
Smyre had his best day of the
year, hitting a home run and
two singles in four times at
bat anddriving in four runs.
However, the visitors showed

their fighting spirit by coming
back to scon- five runs in the



Kilpatrick To Speak
In Y 's Racial Series

PAGE S IX

Fraternities Select Officers
FollowingSchoolE lections
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Gubernatorial Candidate Bozo
Wants To Put Taxes OnDogs

After Vespers Open House
The following professors willhold open house for

students after vespers this Sunday night:
Applewhite Hampton Pinkerton
Bondurant J ohnson, N.M. Purcell
Causey Lester Reid
Cole McGill S ailstad
Frey Mansour Thies
Ghigo Mebane White. H. E .
Gift Parker Winkler

THE DAVIDSONIAN

J uilliard Foursome
Closes 1964-65
Artists' Concerts

Following on the heels of S tudent Body elections,
the social fraternities have elected officers for next year.
Thosemajor officers elected include:
Alpha Tau Omega

—
presi

dent. J im S tokes; vice pres:
dent, Ronnie Reese; secretary,

Dave Hardeman: treasurer,

DavidGrant.

Beta Theta Pi — president.
Ed Haselden: vicepresident.
David Walker: corresponding

J ohnny J eter: re-
cordiir iry, S tevo Hum
phrey: J im Bradley, treasurer

Kappa Alpha
—

presido:-.-.
Charlio Marshall: vicepr̂ .
dent. Merry Hardy; secretary.
Dick Bates; treasurer. Ben

Kappa S igma - president.
Alex Bernhardt: vice-president.
J im Ferguson; secretary. Butch
Allison; treasurer. J im Beasley.

Pfcl Delta Theta
— president.

J ohn Barrow; vice president.
S teve Davidson: secretary.
Hugh Allen: treasurer. Paul
S totts.
Phi Gamma Delta — presi- ■

dent, Bruce Swain: vice-pres; .
dent. R ick Brand: correspond-
ing secretary. Ted Pulliam:
recording secretary. Dale Kel <
ler. j

Pi Kappa Alpha — president.
Tom White: vicepresident.
Leon Whitehead: secretary,
Chr:< Hawk: treasurer. Charles
R .iynal.

Pi Kappa Phi
—

president.
Bobby W 1 v-: Frank

treasurer. J im Hard

S igma Chi pnafatent, Paul j
irdt; \ ifpresident. Mac

■. M.ic Mihcr:
.irer. S tar Evins.

S igma Nu
—

president. Dale:
J oyner: vicepresident, Kerr,
Thompson; secretary, J eff
Pearson; treasurer. Bill Burch.

S igma Phi Epsilon
—

presi j
dent. Bob Graham: vicepresi- j'
dent. David J ames: correspond-
ing secretary, J ohn Bordley:
treasurer. Robert Hayes: re- '
cording secretary. J im Littrell.

Lingle Manor — president. <
Pat F isher: vice president,Dick|«
Vines : recording secretary-. B. <

A. Aiken: treasurer. Ben'<
Teague: coresponding secre- t

tan.-. Calvin Zon. I
I

S igma Alpha Epsilon willnot
fleet officers until later in the v
i-ear. 1

The J ulliard S tring Quartet
will perform with its S tradivari
instruments in the last program
of the 1963 1964 Davidson Col-
lege Artists Series Tuesday
night at 8:15.
In their countless concerts

since the inception of the J uil-
Hard S tring Quartet in 1946.
these four artists have trax'elled
throughout the United S tates
and Canada, in Europe on both
sides of the IronCurtain, and in
the Middle and Far East, as
well as Russia.
F irst violinist Robert Mann

"Ml born in Portland, Oregon
where he also received his ini-
tialmusical training. Mann is a'
J uilliard alumnus, having stud-
ied violin there under Edouard
Dethier. in addition to perfect-
ing his considerable talents as
a composer.
Isidore Cohen, the second vio-

linist, is a native New Yorker
and also an alumnus of J uil-
liard. where he studied under
Ivan Galamian.
Violist Raphael Hillyer was

born in Ithaca, New York and
studied violin privately with
Serge Korgueff before entering
the Curtis Institute in Philadel-
phia.
The Quartet's cellist, Claus

Adam, was born in Indonesia,
the son of an ethnologist father
and a lieder-singer mother. He
attended schools in Europe, be- 1
ginning his formal musical edu ,
cation at the comparatively late ,
age of fourteen. ■

BY PAUL S IMPSON
J ames Kilpatrick. editor of the R ichmond Times-

Dispatch, Tuesday in chapel will be the first speaker in
the YMCA's three program series on the racial crisis.
: 'Those on campus and else-
whan who generally associate
the YMCA with civil rights
marches, petitions, letters, and
so forth, will be in for a sur-
jprise. Y president. J oe Howell
calls Kilpatrick "one of the
most able and articulate segre-
gationists in the U.S . today."
He has appeared numerous

times on television, engaging
civil rights leaders in debate.
J ames Farmer andRoy Wilkins
are just two of the Negro lead-
ers who have been confronted
with his penetrating defense of
the Southern segregationist's
position.
On Friday. May 8. those who

were surprised the week before
will have their old suspicions

>■ reconfirmed when J ames S ilver
e rides in with the banner for
s integration. S ilver is well-known
ias the professor of history at- the University of Mississippi
1 who has received much perse-
» cution as a result of his numer-
" ous stands for integration.

After being in Oxford for
1 thirty years, however, he has
E chosen to remain, and comes- with anengrossing tale of what
1 is going on down in his region
of the Deep South.
S ilver, who has workedclose-

ly with J ames Meridith—the
Negro atOleMiss and a history
major—labeled Mississippi a
"closed society" in a lecture
as president of the Southern
Historical Association.
S ilver will arrive on campus

Thursday night, May 7. and
speak in theMorrison Room on
"William Faulkner as IKnew
Him." And know him S ilver
did. According to Dean Frontis
J ohnston: "S ilver knew Faulk-
ner over twenty years and (MM
one of his few very close
friends."
Thursday chapel will be

switched to Friday to accom-
odate S ilver's late arrival.
Tin1 appearance of the third!

nnd last man in tho r;ici;il crisisI
MiWi Herbert Hill, onMonday.I
M.iy 11. will greatly strengthen!
that first mentioned student at-1
titude toward the V Hill, the
XAACP labor secretary, is one!
of the foremost leaders in theI
Negro revolution.
To Miose who criticize the Y l

for stacking the "foragainst"'!
deck at two to one. it might beI
said that Alabama's Governor!
Wallace was originally intended!
to even the slate. The Union
Roundtable Committee had!
managed to secure in J anuary!
his promise to pay us a visit.
However, Governor Wallace!

seems to find the intoxicating!
campaign trails considerably
BMN inviting than the dry!
campus at Davidson.

BY BOB STRAUSER
It startedmonths ago as the

passing fancy of some nameless
gnome in the Welford suite.The
signs posted around campus an-
nounced. "Seabiscuit likes Bo
zo." "Liz drops Burton for Bo
j»." and there were other dubi-
ous gems of the undergraduate
imagination. Monday morning
chapel brought the object of all
thU attention before the student
body.
Bruce "Bozo" Burleson, it

has been said in some circles,
is a candidate for governor of
North Carolina. By profession
he is a part time professional
wrestler from Asheville, a man
for whom publicity is neither
an unknown nor an unwelcome
circumstance.
When Bozo speaks. Davidson

listens.

■ _■■_ m
>b

butions or communications be
sent to Box 8073. Asheville.
Candidate Burleson made his

share of campaignpromises: an
ABC store in Davidson, a dog
track in Davidson ("if Ineed
the money"), a monorail in
Charlotte ("to help ease the
flow of traffic to and from the
track"), open bars for those

I'm sure a national lottery
would wipe out the national
debt In 2Vi years."
And had he thought about los

ing? "I figure Igot a pretty
good chance. The voters are in-
telligent people; they just might
revolt at the polls and put me
andmy program in. Of course.
Irealize the odds are against

Monday morning, candidate
he Burleson outlinedhit platform
H with one key remark: "Iwant
|M to take the tax load off the
n- people of North Carolina and,, put It on horses and dog*."
0 He went on to estimate that
,j. open bars. legalized gambling.
te and state owned tracks would,g bring oneand a half billion do]

ill lars per year into the state cof-
!t fers. Butthere wasmore.

"Boseolands" would be estab-
it lished for thestate's elderly citi-
s. zens; surplus agricultural prod-
J f ucts (mainly eggs) would be
m sold toNorthern universities ex-y perimenting with such things as
n a new egg roll; a "super inte-
■r gration" program would leave
e everything up to local initia-
tive. "Ibelieve ineverybody be-

n ing treated fair."
"What." asked a leading cam-

pus Humanist. "About legalized
prostitution?"
Inreply. Bozo firstupheld the

institution ofmarriage andwent
on topromise that "S treetwalk-
ers will get shots every week,
whether they need them ornot.
I'll send themall to CCC camps
and learn them (At this point.. Bozo broke up in laughter) a

1
skilled trade. A real bunch of
queens will flock to this state

/
and it's up to you youngmen to I
take advantage of it." The Hu-
manist nodded, as though in ap-'
proval.
Habitual interrogator J onas

'
1 Lonnroth countered with anoth "
1 er question— "Where Icome
1 from, we have some of the in- .
novations you propose but still
50 per cent of the cost of gov-
ernment comes through taxa- (
tion: how can you do better? " 1Burleson began. "Only the f
federal government will go- .1

cut of the stateproceeds; to hell
with the underworld. Where are
you from Now York?

"

When Lonnroth replied that .
he was from Sweden. Bozo was
still undaunted. "I suggest you
bring in two or three top man-
agement men. You ought to
start moxing some men out of
office ... or uh-you know
uh.r Imean."

Bruce Burleson, performer,
is an interesting study. He |
was graduated from Western
Carolina College in 1951 with
a major in PE and a minor in
history. ("I put Western Car-
olina on the map with my
wrestling and I'll put this
state on the map withmy pro-
gram.")
After a year in Baltimore, he

moved to California and work
ed part time on a masters in
education at USC. He tried out
for the PanAmericanGames in
1955 and for the U.S . Olympic
team in 1956. That same year,
he turned professional and be-
gan his wrestling career.
At present. Burleson is an

employee of the Hicks Corpora-
tion in Asheville and is on leave
of absence without pay while
conducting his campaign, which
he has been planning since 1959.
Bozo requests that any contri-

fS taff photoby Smith1

BOZO BRINGS BALLAST TO GUBERNATORIAL RACE
Pushes open bars, no taxes, free minds

over 18. and a bingo division at
the Highland Games on Grand-
father Mountam ("the state will
get its cut").

Whan tho end came most
were ready for it; but the
change in tone was surprising.
"I\v had some bad luck but
someday I'll hit it lucky. R ight
here is the place to move me
right into office."

The question was raised,
after Raleigh what follows—
the White House? ''I don't
know/' said Burleson, "but

me."
"Anyway." grinned Burleson.
"I figure after this race and :f
Ilose I can get me a piv
goad job. you know? AndIjus:
mightmove down to South Car
olina and run there in a fe'.v
years .. ."
Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy I
President
Eastern Magical SocietyI
P. O. Box 118
New York 9, N. Y .

PIZZA
Also Delicious

Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
Bar-B-Q
Hot Dogs
French Fries

THICK SHAKES
SCRUMPTIOUS SUNDAES

J ust
Down
The
Road

TASTEE
FREEZ
Cornelius

Library Seeks Increase
Of $44,000 In Budget

BY BUCK LAWRIMORE
The Davidson College Library

has requested a budget increase
of $44,000 for operation and ex
pans.on during 1964-65. If the
request is approved, the present
budget of $93,000 would be up-
ped to $137,000.
"Ihave every hope thai

thebacking of tho budget by the
administration the trustees wiB
approve the total requ.
May." President D. Grier M.ir"
-i has predicted.
The increase breaks down ::;

to two parts. Only $2,000 has
been asked over the regular
budget of last year to cover
rising operating costs. The re-
maining $42,000 is the total
estimate required to satisfy the
faculty members' desires for

Bjks in their particular fields
'This estimate was compiled

in cooperation with the Self
S tudy Program now under
way," explained the library -
director. Chalmers Davidson
"We requested facuky mem
bers tomake a survey of books
and periodicals in their fields
on hand in the library now. then
to request whatever the;.
thought would be necessary' to
make our supply adequate
"I think that the $42,000. (9

Davidson requested the ad
large as it is, will still not be
quite enough to make us ado-
quate.Iregret that apparently
faculty members misunder
stood our requests for their sur-
veys and didnot ask for all they
could really use," he added.

Davidson said thathe and the
Library Committee sent out
three requests for lists of de-
sired books, but that some of
the faculty still didnot respond
as he had desired.

hope that this was because they
were too busy or misunderstood
our interests—Idon't like to
think anyone was too lazy."
ministration to "make a very
special effort to get this
money," andMartin has assur
ed him and THE DAVIDSOX-
IAN that they would.
In case individual faculty

members want more books af-
ter the budget has beenapprov
ed by the trustees. Davidson
said that an Excess Fund of
some $6,000 has been set aside

School 'S »*0 '60-41 '61-42 '62 43 '43-M '64-45
Amherst 1$4 m U2 1g0
Carlton S3 46 76 82
Davidson 65 70 73 11 n 137?
Grinnell 74 79 99 96
Havtrford 244 264 229
Oberlin 1M us 125 137
Pomona 107 «7 11» iw
Reed |i |s ||
Sewanee 71 76 IS
Swathmore 111 170 111 1|7
ffesteyan 214 202 1»7 211

A number of teachers did for that and similar needs
not take the time to check what "We never ask for library

■>n hand or to carefully 5;aff raises in our budget eith.
itemize the books wanted and er." he noted, "but for the pastcosts.' he sa.d. "I really sixOr sevenyears we have got

,—,—, >en one, so perhaps the budget

Vagabond Production
To Spoof Government

lity Moray, J r.
will rvplorv the topic "Living
iUinoceroa World" as guest

;:id t> twi-

ning.

at Maryland. Dr.
Morej . b. at

!iryland College and;
.(! ThD degrees at

Princeton Theological Semi
nary.

At present Dr. Marty serves
■ p., <>" i Sain) Otia'i Pres
byterian Church in R ichmond.
Virginia. He is Listed in "Who's
Who in Virginia.

"
and is a

member of the J oint Presby-
terian Committee on Worship.

Voptn Topic Is
o!rR0ce? fts World

Two BlindMica, a Broadway comedy hit, will open
in Hodson Hall Thursday night a"s partof the 1964 F ineArts Festival.
This third and final major

presentation of the Drama and
Speech Department will run
through Saturday Curtain f.me
is «:15.

trif.en by Samuel Spewack,
comedy, a satire on govern

production are: Neal Bushoven.
the clever journalist: Alex
Bernhardt. Major Groh. L'SAF : j
Bill Foster. Lt. Col. Robbms.
L'SAF : Dick Forrester. Com-
mander J ellico. DM; Woody
Cleveland. Dr. Henry McGill.
the new fiance of Thurston's ex-

Ross Donnelly. Charlie
Brenner of the New York

Eddie Craig. E
J amison.
Also Andy Sale. J ohn Hall.

Bill Vermilye. Bedford Aiken
andMonty Wilkinson haw
in the play.
Mr- Frontis J ohnston .i:k!

■peland h..'
the seieral members of I.

. community who
the comedy.
Several individuals nave help

ed construct the ajafc
an old Georgetown n
converted to govern

mem.us on the p
■ -■

nan of tfec D
i Department Rupert T.

.1. "Tiu' ratal
reached ■crucial point in

that we are now concerr
on the tempo and pacing of the
piay. These two fai

access of a comedy.
Ihave been very pleased with
the cast's ability to cope with
this problem and their patience
with the constant repetition nee
essary for a quality perform
ance."

Ioncerns the

ment of Interior, which
has manageJ tfl
noone realizes that it was abol-
ished years before. A newspa-
perman secures this inform.!
tion and decides to run a little
"experiment in government."
S tudents participating in the

will be even higher when ap-
proved."

He said that the budget does
not include expenses for jani-
tors and basic maintenancelike
water and electricity, but that
the college itself handles those
costs.

"Its interesting that the li-
brary has requested an extra
amount so close to $40,000."
PresidentMartinobserved.
"The Duke Endowment has

granted us $20,000. for expansion
of the library next year, on the
condition that we match them
with the same amount. So the
library's requests fit in well
with our agreement with Duke,
almost guaranteeing approval."

The following chart was pre-
pared for the Library Commit
tee. The figures represent the
number of dollars in library ex-

ich student at
Itrie college. F igures for the cur-
( rent year are not yet available

"■"her colleges:

Buttons AnOld
School Shirt
Do Not Male*

■■■ ;'
■I
I

There is an infinite differ-
ence that really sets a Mil
ton M 2 button-down shirt
apart. The perfect roll col-
lar that evokes more com-
pliments than any shirt
you've ever worn, just right
body taper, longer collar
that adds that satorial touch
under a jacket, long sleeves
with double pleais at the
cuff M an added touch, plus
longer trimmerhalf sleeve*.jail in finest impeccable
'single needle tailoring.
ILong or half itetvei a', same
quotations.
1. Combed white oxford

—
$5.95.
I. Î arge assortment of sol-
ids, lightweight broadcloth
! candy stripes, new oxford
<tripm -̂i $6.95.
Dlltqwar Why IfJ ltOB'l I- A
■MM For The Cognoscenti.

Clothing Cupboard
Charlottetown Mall
Cupboards alto in

Chapel Hill,
Atlanta and Dallas

DR. RUPERT P. BARBER
Directs "Two Blind Mice"

4■

J ust time toget thatsecondwind.Have aCoke.
Coca-Cola

—
Itsbig,bold taste

never toosweet,
puts zing in people... refreshes best.

thingsgO

.-with mSkCokew
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Concord

Concord, North Carolina


